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File Transfer and Reporting Facility 
 Backend Processing 

 
 
Which machine is needed by FTRF to conduct UAT? 
 

Malolos server – 192.168.3.2 
 
Things to consider before running FTRF: 
 
1. Database server – mysql server (Malolos) 
 

Check mysql server if it is up and running.  
 

To connect go to command prompt, type: 
c:\ cd mysql 
c:\mysql>cd bin 

      c:\mysqld --console 
 

 
 
 

To connect using MySQL Control Center 
 

Double Click “MySQL Control Center” located on your desktop or go to 
START>Programs>MySQL Control Center>MySQL Control Center. 
 
On Mysql Control Center [Console Manager] window, on the left pane, 
click Malolos under MySQL Servers, click Databases>ftrfdb>tables. If 
all tables are visible, it means that mysql server is successfully running. 
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Use the username: ftrf and password:password in case MySQL 
connection in Malolos prompts for a username and password 
. 

     
 
 
2. Web Server – Tomcat 5.0 (Malolos) 

 
Web server should be up and running. Web server is located at Malolos server 
machine, at /home/ftrf/Jakarta…/bin. 
 
Use putty to login as root. 
Go to the specified folder of tomcat using the cd command. 
 

     Start the tomcat by typing: ./Catalina sh start 
     Stop tomcat by typing:   ./Catalina sh stop                        
 

 
3. Mail Server – Manila
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The FTRF Backend Process starts right after the CI uploads files.  The files uploaded 
are encrypted and has file extension gpg or enc. 
 
FILE ENCRYPTION 
 
Briefly, files are encrypted with the public keys provided by AMLC.  The encryption 
program is encrypt.sh. 
 
How to encrypt a file (csv to gpg/enc): 
1. From the command prompt, type ‘gpg –encrypt <csv file>’ 
2. Enter valid Linux username and password. 

 
Example: 
 
 /uploadDir/decryption> gpg –encrypt abc123.csv 

  msg: “enter user Id”     <amlc> 
           “enter to quit”      press enter key 
 
 
BACKEND PROCESSES 
 

Backend Process Schedule Behavior 
1.  Decryption of new files Every 2 minutes  Checks the Test or Production 

Path set in the Parameters Page 
for new files uploaded. 
 
Decrypted files are moved to 
UploadDir/done 

2.  File validation and extraction 
of decrypted files 

Every 3 minutes  Checks the UploadDir/done 
directory. 
 
Valid files are extracted in 
Oracle CTR_STR table. 

 
 
SET UP 
 
The Parameter Settings Page of the Administrator Login Page plays an important role in 
the FTRF Back end Processes.  
 
To refresh, the Parameter Settings Page defines the location of the Upload Path, 
Decrypted Path and Back up Path for both Production and Test Mode.  This page also 
defines the Mail Server as well as allows the uploading of public keys to the system. 
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Directories specified in the Parameter Settings Page are supposed to be existing in the 
file structure. 
 
 
STARTING THE PROCESS 
 
Login remotely (using putty) to the Server.  Use the following Linux user account: 
 

UID = amlc ; 
PW = password 
 

 
 

 Validated file 

Decrypted                
files 
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Take note of the following paths defined in the Parameter Settings Page:   
 

Parameter 
Setting 

Current Value Description 

Upload Path /home/amlc/uploadDir Where the uploaded .gpg and/or .enc 
are saved 

Decrypt Path /home/amlc/uploadDir/Prod
/home/amlc/uploadDir/Test 

Where the decrypted gpg and/or enc 
files are saved – production and test 
modes 

Backup Path C:/temp/prodbackup 
C:temp/testbackup 

Where the backup copies of the 
uploaded files are saved – production 
and test modes 

 
 
The CRONTAB 
 
The Crontab is a Linux Scheduler.  To launch crontab, type: ‘crontab –e’ 
 
The crontab schedule is defined as follows: 
 

 
 
Example: 
1* * * * ‘/home/amlc/uploadDir/decryption/decrypt.sh’ >> 
/home/amlc/uploadDir/decryption/decrypt.log 
 
Where  
‘1* * * *’   is the schedule in minutes, hour, day,month, year.  For this example, the schedule of the 
crontab is set at 1 minute;  
 
‘/home/amlc/uploadDir/decryption/decrypt.sh’  is the full path of the decryption program; 
 
‘>>’ is the append command in Linux command line; 
 
/home/amlc/uploadDir/decryption/decrypt.log  is the full path and file name of the decryption 
log file. 
 
 
How to set the crontab 
1. Open crontab using ‘crontab –e’. 
2. Type ‘I’ to insert or ‘A’ to append. 
3. Copy the new command from notepad and paste the new crontab settings to the 

crontab page by clicking right click of the mouse. 
4. To save, press ‘esc’ + ‘:’ + ‘w’ <enter> or 
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5. To quit, press ‘esc’ + ‘:’ + ‘q’ <enter> 
6. To delete line, press ‘esc’ + ‘dd’ <enter> 
7. To delete a character, press ‘esc’ + ‘d’ + ‘l’ 
 
 
VIEWING THE PROCESS 
 
The back end processes should be checked from time to time whether it is executed on 
the scheduled time. 
 
To view the process running: 
1. From a new window, run 

./tail –f <process log> 
 
Where tail means ‘to view the last part of the log’ 
 
Example: 
To view the decrypt process, type: 
./tail –f decrypt.log 
 
To view the validation process, type: 
./tail –f validate.log 

 
   
PROGRAM DEFINITION - BACKEND PROCESSES 
 
1. PROGRAM NAME: Decrypt.sh 
 PROGRAM LOG: Decrypt.log 
 LOCATION:  /uploadDir/decryption 

 
PROGRAM BEHAVIOR:  
After file upload, the decryption process will run in the background at the 
specified schedule. The timing of the decryption is defined in the crontab of  
Linux.  
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: 
The decryption program checks for new files uploaded from a specified directory 
set in the Parameters Settings.  The program then decrypts the new files found 
and saves the decrypted files to the path set in the Parameters Settings. 

 
How to decrypt a file using the application: 

  prompt>  cd decryption/ 
  /uploadDir/decryption>./decrypt.sh 
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How to decrypt a file manually: 

  prompt>  gpg –decrypt <filename.gpg> <enter> 
  *passphrase:> amlc@olongapo <enter> 

*enter username@server 
 
 

2. PROGRAM NAME: Validate.sh 
 PROGRAM LOG: Validate.log 
 LOCATION:  /uploadDir/decryption 
                        
                                                        

PROGRAM BEHAVIOR:  
Validation program is set in the crontab.  At the scheduled time, the validation 
program runs the validate.sh program.  Files that were processed by the 
validate.sh program are moved from the Decrypted Path (set in the Parameter 
Settings) to /uploadDir/done directory. 
 
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: 
The validation program checks for new files decrypted from the Decrypted Path  
set in the Parameters Settings.  The program then validates the new files found 
and moves the processed files to the /uploadDir/done directory.  All files that 
passed the validation program are extracted to the Oracle table CTR_STR if the 
CI who uploaded the file is in Production Mode, or to the Oracle table 
CTR_STR_TEST if the CI who uploaded the file is in Test Mode.  The Oracle 
tables is where the VCM program will check for records to process. 

 
            To validate a file: 
  
 /uploadDir/decryption>./validate.sh 
   
 
 
OTHER BACKEND COMMANDS: 
 
To get public keys: 
 
 gpg –import <file name> 
 
 Example: 

/home/amlc/PUBLICKEYS_OF_CI/ 
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To generate key: 
 
 gpg --gen-key <enter> 
 (This will create a directory to where the file will be put) 
 
 Select 1  - DSA 
            2048 
            0 
            Y 
              <Name> 
             0 
            <passphrase>  
            <random keys>            
 
 gpg --list-keys 
 (To see if it’s already there) 
 
 
To export to file:  
 
 gpg –armor—export <user/email> 


